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METEORITES* 

1. Introduction. Meteorites are scientifioally important and worthy of study and 
preservation. They are commoner than is generally thought, knowledge and interest of people 
being great factors 1n finding them. The institutions named below* are anxious to add 
speeimens of meteorites to their coileotions and to get facts about the falling and finding 
of lIIeteori tas. 

Consider the tests and the desoriptions given in this circular, prepared with the 
assistance of Dr. H. 5, Nln1nger of Arizona and Dr. Oscar E, Monnig of Texas. If you think 
you have a meteorite, send it in. We w111 make an ofter for its purohase or return it, and 
any tests w111 be without oharge. If the possible meteorite is too large to send oheaply, 
write US a description and we w111 a.rrange to test a sample of an ounce or so. 

Stray pieoes of matter trom unknQwn souroes, moving through space at high speeds, 
often meet the earth. 4t about 75 miles above the ground, friction between these particles 
a.nd the a.1r makes them so hot that a light is produoed and we see a "falling" 01' "shooting" 
star. These a.re properly called "meteors" and the extremely bright ones are known as 
~ir.balls." Ordinary meteors are very sma.ll, and are reduoed to gas or dust in their dash 
through the air. Fireballs .ay be as bright as the .oon 01' even the" sun. They are larger 
piece. of .atter, and while even such fireballs .ay seem to "go out" at lea.st several m11e. 
a.bove us, they are often Dot actually "burned up" but only slowed dOWD to relative coolness 
and may drap to the ground. These pieces of stone or iron that fallon the earth from euter 
space are oalled "meteorites." 

2, Appearance and sound of fall. When the fireball seems to reach the earth or end 
low in trees, the meteorite (if any remains) has generally fallen from 150 to 300 lIIi1es 
away, When a fireball "ends" (goes out) high in the sky, a .eteorite frolll it may fall 
nearby. Thunderous noises made by its disturbing passage through the air are often heard 
up to 50 miles frolll where the lIIeteorite "lands." Persons within a fraotion of a mile of 
the plaoe ot fall are likely to hear also a different kind of sound -~ a whizzing or 
whirring nolse, 11ke an airplane with the metor cut off. Meteorites may fall at any tillle 
of the day or night, or year, or in any kind of weather; it it is cloudy, the fireball 
frolll which they come lIIay not be seen, being entirely above the clouds. "On clear days, 
especially in twilight, the fireball may leave a white cloud of dust in the sky; this 
sametimes remains visible for many minutes. Photographs of these dust trails are illlport&nt 
and desirable, 

3. Material. Some meteorites are metal; these are almost entirely iron, with about 
5 to 10 peroent of niekel. Nest lIIeteorites are stony, with a sprinkling ef lIIetallic iron 
granules or patch.s in them. The stony materiels are mostly of various kinds known a.8 

* Prepared by the Brown Foundation, Walla Walla, Washington, ln oooperation with the 
American Met.orite NuseulII, W1ns10w, Arizona, and the Texas Observers, Fort Worth, texa •• 
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"silicates." Some fe ... meteor1tes are types "in bet ... een" the iron and the stone kinds, 
consisting of about equal parts of iron and certain stony minerals, generally gray, 
yello ... 1sh, or gr*enlsh in color. No meteorites are intrinsically valuable, as the metals 
and minerals found in them are mostly oommon. Reported eases of such item. as gold or 
d1amonds refer to very tiny quantities, insufficient to be of commere1al value. The real 
value of meteorites is their soientlfic importance, and the prices paid for them are 
r .... ard. to stimulate interest and search. On this baSiS, we ... 111 pay liberal prices 
for any m~teorltes submitted to us. 

If. ~ The best single test for any suspected meteorite is to grind a small area 
on a clean carborundum or emery ... heel. A square inch or less is generally enough. As 
iron meteor1tes s and some stony ones are very hard, it is best to select a small surface 
already nearly flat. If the grinding reveals a stony interior, look closely at the surface 
uncovered and see if any metal patches or specks have appeared. A small magnifying glass 
is a help in seeing these, but they can generally be easily noticed as a soattering of 
irregular, silvery-appearing flecks. If metallic iron occurs in a stony mass, the piece 
is almost certainly a meteorite. An all-metal (iron) meteorite ... hen ground, will show 
the fresh, iron interior at once; in cases 11ke this, try a magnet on the mass &s a oon
firming test, as any iron meteorite wl11 be attraeted by a magnet. 

5. ~ Keteorites vary in size from pieces barely large enough to recognize to 
huge masses of 50 tons or more. What the average person is likely to find 1s one ... eighing 
from a fraotion of a pound up to 50 or 100 pounds. 

6. Weight. Meteorites are generally heavier than erdinary roeks, but this is not 
al ... ays or noticeably true. Extra heaviness alene is not a conclusive test. Iron meteor
ites are extremely heavy, ... eighing almost three times as much as ordinary roeks of the 
same size. Stony meteorites are, as a rule, less than l~ times as heavy as ordinary 
stone, and a very fe ... are even lighter' than common rock. 

,. Shape. Meteorites may occur in almost any form, but they are generally very 
1rregular In shape, and are rarely symmetrical. None are knewn which are round or ball
shaped, and any suoh objects are generally terrestrial "Goneretions" of a common nature. 
Meteorites are often cene-shaped, but square angles on them are surprisingly frequent. 

8. ~ Freshly fallen meteorites are covered ... ith a thin, melted crust ... hich 
is m~re eft en dull than shiny, it is al ... ays thin, and generally black. Fresh crusts are 
often "threaded" or in small ridges, sho ... ing flowlines of the material ... hich melted. The 
efteets of tho ... eather ohange the crust quiClkly, making 1t dull or changing the color to 
gray O~ even bro ... n (caused by the rusting of the metal) and later tendIng te ... ear away 
and destroy the crust. Old. weathered meteorites w11l generally sho ... a rusty~bro ... n, 
outside appearance, not very different from some ord1nary rooks, espeoially certain sand
stones. Fairly smooth pits or "thumb-marks" of v&l'ylng size are sometimes present on 
the surfaoe of meteorites. The crustal appearanoe is a guide princIpally for experlen3ed 
persons. 

,. Interior. It is not advisable to break or cut apen a possible meteorite, as this 
l&ssens its value for scientifio study by destroying some of the mater1al and the original 
form, as ... el1 as injuring the crust. Iron meteor1tes resist efforts to pound them open er 
to ehiael pieoes eff and are cut ... ith hacksaw blades only ... ith the greatest of effort; no 
such treatment shQuld be given them. Whenever an iron meteorite is ground or cut so as to 
expose the inside material, it wl11 be seen to be fresh, metallic iron, looking l1ke silver. 
Stone meteorites, broken open, vary oonsiderably in appearance, from dense, grainy, orellks 
rocks to very broken-looking mixtures of materials, and the general, interior color may be 
anything from ... hlte to black, greenish or brown; the usual interior color of the stone 
meteorite 1s light to dark gray. The free iron present w111 soon rust on exposed surfaces. 
Stony meteorites range from very hard to soft or even crumbly material. Meteorites never 
sh .... gas bubble heles like artificial slag, and are never frothy or honeycombed l1ke some 
lavas or voloanic roeks. They are al ... ays sol1d or compact. 
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10. Temperature. Contrary to popular oplnion, meteorites are not extremely hot 01' 

flaming when they strike the ground. They do not make "glowing craters" or "burn for days." 
They have been out in spaoe and ar8 very oold; their flight of a few seconds through the 
all' strips the thin surface material which is heated only by friction, and the remnant whioh 
hits the ground w111 be solld and only mildly warm if not aotually cool to intensely cold. 
They do not spatter on striking. The only sign of melting en a meteorite 1s in its thin, 
fusion orust. Ordinary rocks which have been lying in the sunshine for some hours and are 
naturall,v quite hot are otten piokedup by mistake for meteorites. 

11. Where found. There is no sure way 01' place to find meteorites. As they gen
erally fall in groups, sometimes as much as 10 miles 01' more apart, ~hers are llkely to 
be found in a region after one has been picked up. Small ones up to several pounds in 
weight may bury themselves only part1ally or a few inches when they hit, or bounce and 
stay on the surfaoe of the ground. Very large ones may penetrate into the earth for several 
feet, soattering some dirt outslde the hole and covering the meteorite with loosely packed 
soil. Such holes are generally not very oonspicuous. People who are outdoors a great deal 
and have a good idea of the ordinary or natural rooks of a country are very likely to tind 
them. Parmers plowing often discover them. As land weathers away or 1s changed on the 
surface by working, meteorites formerly buried are likely to eome to the surface. 

12. Things mistaken for meteorites. Earthly nodules of iron eompounds, especially 
"hematite," a dark-red. heavy, iron OXide which 1s very eommon, are frequently mistaken 
for meteorites. When one of these is ground, it will not show tree metal, and even though 
the ground surface shows a me~allie luster, i~ will not be silvery, and the pieoe wl11 
generally not be magnetico Artificial sla~or cinders sometimes contain free iron, but 
it is often In'round pellets cr drops in such formations. It never ocours so in meteorites. 
Slags or cinders will generally be very perous or spangy, and meteorites never are. Pieces 
of old, artifioial, iron tools are sometimes mistaken for meteorites; a Simple, ehemioal 
test for nickel distinguishes these. Rocks showing oonspieuous 01' w.ll-shaped erystals are 
not likely to be meteorites. Kateorites are solid, not porous, irregular in shape; heavy 
tor size; black 01' brown; show metallic iron when ground, are difterent from the usual 
kinds of rooks found in that country. COincidenoe of your specimen with these'points may 
indioate that you have a genuine meteorite. 

****************************** 

PORT ORFORD KETEORITE 

This issue of the Oreo-Sin is principally concerned with meteorites, 
and the following desoription of the Port Orford meteorite 1s taken trom 
the July 1,45 Ore.oBin as originally written by Dr. Hugh Pruett and pub
lished in the Oregon Journal. The succeeding article desoribes the Wil
lamette meteorite, one of the most famous of them all. The desoription, 
someWhat condensed, 1s from the Geological SOCiety of the Oregon Country 
News Letter, Karch 25, 194:3. 

Ed. 

In the year 1859 Dr. John EVans, government geologist for Oregon and Washington, was 
exploring the region near the coast in Southern Oregon. It WaS his habit to forward rook 
specimens to soientists in the East for laboratory analysis. One of these scientists was 
Dr. Charles To Jackson of New York. While examining a package of new arrivalS Ja~ksen made 
a sensational dis~~v~ry. In the lot was a pieae of rock l:l.ke noth1ng on eartho It oon
sisted of a metallic network, inclosing stony material. Chemioal analysis showed that the 
metal was prinoipally iron containing about 9 peroent nickel. 'his clue oonfirmed by other 
evidence. proved that the specimen was part of a meteorite of unusual characteristics o 

When the discoverer, Dr, Evans, learned what he had found he furniShed from memory a 
desoription of the meteoric mass from which he had taken it. He said that it was "in the 
mountains about 40 miles from Port Orford and easily accessible by mules." He estimated 
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its weight at fully 22,000 pounds and said that the exposed surfaoe rose about three feet 
from the ground. When a Baston soientlfic society prepared a memorial to congress asking 
that search be made tor the treasure, Dr. Evans recalled more details. He wrote: "There 
cannot be the least difficulty in finding the meteorite. The western faoe of Bald Mountain 
where It 1s situated is, as its name indioates, bare of timber, a grassy slope without pro
jecting rock in the immediate vicinity of the meteorite. The mountain 1s a prominent land
mark, seen for a long distanoe on the ocean, as it 1s higher than any of the surrounding 
mountains." But in 1860, before arl'angements for the expedition to find and unearth the 
strange meteorite had been eompleted, Dr. Evans died. N!J one else had hIs enet knowledge 
of its whereabouts, The missing meteor1tehas never been foundo It 1s mentioned among the 
who'S who and where's where of meteorites in scientific catalogs with the looation given as 
"lat:l.tude 42 degrees, ~6 minutes north and longitude 124 degrees, 28 minutes west." This 
would be about right for Port Ol'ford, but it doesn't help to spot the meteorite. The con
servative and scientifically ek"ptl~al Smithsonian Institution "ffare a reward tor its 
discovel'Y and plenty of seientific bodies would pay a goad price for it, 

****************************** 

THE WILLAMETTE ~ETEORITE 
By 

J, Hugh Pruett 
GENERAL EXTENSION DIVISION, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 

"Meteorites, though not imbedded in the earth, are real estate, and eOn~ 
sequently belong to the owner of the land on whioh they are found. • ,Seeing 
there 1s no error in the reoord, the Judgment of the oircuit court will be 
affirmed." 

Speaking was Chief Justioe Wolverton of the supr~me ©ourt of Oregon in the case of 
the Oregon Iron and Steel Company VB. Ellie Hughes. The date, July 17, 1,05. 

Three years earlier on a wooded hillSide (property of the plaintiff) near Willametta, 
Oregon, the defendant had discovered a ourious mass of metal - almost 16 tons of 1t. Latel' 
he moved it onto hiS own land. When the real natur'. of this find became known, the plaintiff 
brought suit to recover it and won a decision in the lower court. The defendant appealed to 
the highe!!' court but was there finally forced to abandon his olaims to the huge ohunk ot 
niCkel-iron whioh later became famous as the W1l1amette meteorite, the largest object of its 
kind ever found throughout the vast expanse of the United States and Canada. 

To the day of his sudden death, December 3, 1,42, at the age of 83, Mr, Hughes eonsldered 
this decision an inglorious and unjust defeat. This stul'dy intelligent Welsh woodsman wb~ . 
lived his last 50 years within less than a mile from the spot of the Willametta's dlsoovery, 
likely never realized that his lasting honol' in seient1f1c ~lrcles far overbalanced the loss 
of the mere material possession of the met~~r1t6. 

In July 1938, a party from the University of Oregon visited the scene of discovery, 
interviewed Mr. Hughes and others familiar with the early history of the event, and obtained 
many valuable photogl'aphso At that time Mro Hughes seemed in good health and very graciously 
related to Miss Betty Jane Thompson, the Journalist of the visiting group, many d~tal1s n~t 
tound in earlier published aoeounts, 

"1 waS coming home," said Kr. Hughes, "from where I ha.d been cutting wood for 
the W111amette school. I not1eed this big rock for the first time but didn't think 
anything of it. The next day I saw a very ~usty broken saw neal' It, I sat dawn 
on the rock whioh was very flat and about 18 inches above the groundo Bill Dale 
came along. 

"Then I picked up a white atone and stal"ted to hammer on the rock. rt rang 
like a bell. Dale said he bet it was a meteor, It would probably be ths1'8 yet, 
but my wite - you know how women are - had ideas. She waS afraid somebody would 
go up and get it the next day." 
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After months of urging by his wife, Mr. Hughes went to work on a crude truck with 
which to move the huge mass to a spot near his house three-quarters of a m1le away. He 
trusted no one to help him aside from his wife, his l5-year old boy. and his horse. He 
made the truok of logs and mounted it on ungainly wheels sawn from a tree trunk. Long 
and tiring work with levers and blocking was required to get the objeot elevated above 
the ground level. Finally, when it was sufficiently raised, the meteorite flopped over 
and tumbled ento the truck flat side down. Mr. Hughes thrilled at the fond remembrance. 
"It couldn't have been done better if you'd laid it there with your own hands." 

25 

Ill". Hughes next set up a "Spanish windlass" which he seourely anchored with a cha1n. 
One end of a 100-foet cable of braided wire oonnected with the truck; the other wound on 
the barrel of tho windlass a8 his horse walked in a circle around it. Thus a relatively 
small force exerted by the horse resulted in an immense pull on the cable. 

Then began the long haul. The ground was soft and board tracks had to be laid and 
relaid. The Windlass had to be moved and re~anehored each time the 100-foet cable was 
wound on it. So great were the difficulties that some days the truck was soarcely moved 
more than its own length. 

During the process of moving, a neighbor chanced by. The. next day a newspaper re
porter from the Portland Oregonian appeared but found the meteorite covered with burlap. 
He InSisted on a view of the object but the covering was nat removed. Ill". Hughes said 
with a twinkle in his eye, "When he asked why I wouldn't, I explained the sun might 
warp it." 

After three months of hard work 1n the forest, during which time few outside ths 
Hughes fam11y knew what was taking plaee, the meteorite reached its desired deetlnatlon. 
When it was at last safely housed in a weoden building on the Hughes' property. it was 
put on display for an a~misslon fee gf 25 eentso People from far and near fl~ok&d to 
see the Quriosity. 

4s luok would have 1t. among those who paid admission was a lawyer from the oompany 
on whose property the meteorite was found. "He offered $50 for the whole piece." said 
Kr. Hughes. "and said he wanted to shew it at the Buffalo World's Fair. I wouldn't 
listen to hill." 

Not long after the attorney's visIt, suit was filed by the land ownerS for possession 
of the meteorite. Publ1c sympathy throughout the trial was generally with Mr. Hughes. 
The defense advanced the olaim that the mass had originally been the property of the 
Clackamas Indians, had finally baen abandoned by them at the spot where found in 1902, 
and therefore was not neoessarily part of the land. Two old Indians, one of the Wasco 
tribe and the ether a Klickatat, appeared in oourt In substantiation of this 01a1m. Their 
testimony ran a8 folloW8: 

The metearite, Toman.wos. had ariglnally fallen from the moon and was thought to 
possess magioal powers. It was held in high regard by the Indians. Rain colleotlng in 
its hollows was conSidered "holy water," and intI! this the Clackamas tribe dipped their 
arrows before going to war. Their young warriors were initiated by being compelled on 
the darkest .f nights to climb the hill and viSit the lenely spot where th~ ~91eet1al 
visiter reposed< 

The aCODunt .r a somewhat Similar litigation was well aired in court by the plaint1ff. 
This was the case ·01' the Wannebago meteorite in Iowa o The ten~nt on the property saw the 
mete.rite fall - it was comparat1vely small - and bury itself three feet deep, The next 
day he dug it up and assumed ownership. Later he sold it. The land owner brought suit and 
after several years the court granted possession on the ground that suoh objects belong to 
the "owner of the soil upon which they fall.· 

The defense, however, held there was a marked diatlnatien between the Iowa and Oregan 
cases. In the former, both sides agreed on the place of fall, in the latter. no ena knew 
where it originally landed. The Indians might have moved the meteorite from seme ether 
spot in order to give it a place or premlnence on the hill. In prehlstor1c times when water 
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covered the Pacific slope the metallic mass, together with granite boulders lying near it, 
might have floated from a distant region on an ice floe. In the language of geologists, 
it would thus be an~erratie," similar to many large granite maSses now found in fields and 
other places where they do not seem to belong, 

Finally the circuit court granted possession to the Oregon Iron and Steel Company. 
The latter SOon hauled the contested object from the Hughes property but got no farther 
down the road than the Johnson house when Mr. Hughes' appeal to the supreme court etopped 
further movement. Mr. Johnson, father of Harold Johnson who stIll resides in the same 
locality, was then appointed to guard the meteorite against removal or theft of any parts 
of it. 

Harold Johnson tells that during the many months the mass remained there, the family's 
sleap was often interrupted by souvenir hunters. 

"'I'oday with aoetylene torches it might be an easy matter to get a specimen 
without much disturbance, but in those days their only tools were saws and hammers, 
and the meteorite would ring like a bell when strunk. Often in the middle of the 
night the 'bell' would clang. Then out of bed Jumped Father, grabbed his gun and, 
muttering to himself, rushed outside to start the intruder on his way. I still 
have a small ohunk which Father took from a fellow who almost got away with it." 

Before the meteorite was placed under guard, small pieces were cut off by various 
persons. At the request of the National Museum at Washington, Dr. A. W. Miller, Oreg~n 
geologist, inspeoted the huge mass. In an article in the Portland Oregonian of June 2, 1912, 
he desoribed his study of the celestial visitor and mentioned that he removed several pieces. 
Dr. Hen~y A. Ward, Rochester sCientist, made a trip a~ross the oontinent to study the object. 
He also obtained several sps§imens. 

At last came the JOOO-word deeision of the Oregon supreme court 1n wh1eh the lower court 
WaB upheld. After this, the Willamette was taken by water to Portland. From the river it 
was hauled by twelve powerful horses to the Lewis and Clark Expaii;ion grounds where it was 
exhibited during the few weeks remaining af this Fair. 

Scientifically minded Oregonians hoped that this interesting meteorite might remain in 
the State, But a very tempting bid oame from MI'a. William D(Odge II of New York t.o whom it 
was sold on February 15, 1906. Mrso Dodge presented it to the Amerioan Museum of Natural 
History of New York. It was delivered to this museum April 14, 1906, and plaeed on exhibl~ 
tion Juna 7 of the same year. One condition presoribed by the donor WaS that the main mass 
should be kept intact 1n one p1eoe. This weighs J1,107 pounds accord1ng to the museum catalog .. 
In addition the museum has four other pieoes which were evidently removed before Mrs. Dodge's 
purchase, 

In June 1938, the New York museum, through the kindness of Dr. Clyde Fisher, sent to 
the University of Oregon a beautIful etched slab of the Willamette on an open exchange n!n 
order that your school may have a part of the great meteorite found in your state." In 
addition to thiS, emell specimens are owned by various Oregon residents related to the 
Hughes and Johnson families and through purchase from them. 

* * " * '" '" * 
The compos! tion of the Wi11amette is approximately 92 percent iron and eight pel'!lent 

nhkel. " •• 

****"'************************* 
OREGON BLACK SAND OPERA'I'IONS 

Coast }.!inerals Company, Ltd" is reported to have started stripping operations on its 
black sand deposit neal' the coast north ot Bandon, Coos County. Operations looking toward 
production from black sand deposits on WhiSky Run beaoh al'e also rsported, Probably Whisky 
Run was the scene of the first disoovery of 1'1~h placer gold along the Oregon beaohes. 

****************************** 
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SNOW MEASUREMENTS 

The presence of unusually great amounts of water in the hills this year means d1fferent 
things to different people. Foresters, farmers, and power companies weloome the predicted 
abundant runoff while lowlanders in some localities have caUSe for conoern over the danger 
of floods. Chrome miners anxious to get back into the hills will be delayed. Not only will 
the above-average snow pack take longer to melt but roads and bridges will probably suffer 
unduly from the runoff and may require greater than normal maintenance. 

The following snow-pack measurements of representative areas in the State have been ab
stracted from the April 1 report of the Federal-State Cooperative Snow Surveys and Irrigation 
\Vater Foreca.sts: 

Snow Course 

Dooley Mountain 
(Baker County) 

Bourne 
(Baker County) 

Olive Lake 
(Grant County) 

Ochoeo Ileado-.rs 
(Crook County) 

McKenzie 
(Lane County) 

itillamette Pass 
(Lane County) 

Diamond Lake 
(Douglas County) 

Wa.gner Butte 
(Jackson County) 

Park Headquarters 
(Klamath County) 

Scraggy Mountain 
(Siskiyou County) 

Grayback Peak 
(Josephine County) 

Althouse 
(Josephine County) 

Annie Spring 
(Klamath County) 

Sun Mountain 
(Klamath County) 

Stinking Water 
(Harney County) 

Disaster Peak 
(Harney County) 

aTelephonic. 

__ ---!L::.;:o,. c a ti on 

~ ...1.:.. .Ji.:. 
32 11S 40E 

)) Bs 37E 

14 

21 13S 20E 

35 

21 

29 

1 40s lli 

8 315 6E 

9 40s 51r 

17 

19 31S 6E 

22 32S 7~E 

33 21S 34E 

8 47N 34E 

bGreatest April 1 water content recQrded. 

5800 

6000 

5200 

4800 

5315 

6200 

6000 

4400 

6018 

5350 

4800 

Snow 
Depth 

~ 

38.3 

71.9 

140.4 

166.0 

123.7 

114.9 

76.4 

Water 
content Yea.rs 
(in.) of 

--illL.. ~ 
14.8bc 13 

20.1 16 

16 

23 

60.6 14 

8 

23 

30.0ba 17 

8 

H) 

16 

15 

19 

15 

13 

3 

cGreatest water oontent, rega.rdless of date, since record began. 
*l4t. Diablo Meridian. 

Av. water 
content 
( in.) 

8.6 

40.4 

26.0 

44·5 

10.8 
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SUNDARD IIINE CHANGES HANDS 

Ray Summers, John Day, Oregon, has purchased the lease on the old Standard mlne 
north of Pralrie City, Grant County, Oregon. from Bert Hayes. As soon as Wea~~~ 

oondlt1ons permit, IIr. Summers plans to start actiy. underground development. 

The Standard mine is one ot the oldest lode mines in the State. nevelopment of 
the property started about 1660, but the most active perlod was betw.en 1,00 and 1,07. 
Naldemar Lindgren, than with tha U.S~ Oeological Suryey, reported on the mlne in 1,00. 
D. F. aewitt of the Suryey examined and mapped the property ln 1,15. ..ssrs, Gl11uly, 
R.ed, and Park reported on the Standard in 1'33 (u.S. G801. Survey Bull. 646-A). 

The mine ls noteworthy in that the ore conta1ns oobalt and it reportedly shipped 
some cobalt ore to the Edison laboratory. Principal production has been copper, but 
vein minerals are unusually varied. G1lluly, Reed, and ~ark report pyrite, ohalcopyrite. 
arsenopyr1te, cobaltlte, glaucodot, bi.muthlnite, natlve bismuth, galena, and sphalerite. 

****************************** 
DREDGING 1I0NAZltE SANDS 

The Wall Street Journal, lIaroh 20, 1'52, oontains an article on rare earth minerals 
which are being extracted rrom the Idaho sand depOSits in Warran Valley about 60 miles 
north ot Boise. the monazite sands are extraoted by three dredges owned by Baumhort-Karshall 
Company, Warren Dredging Company, and Idaho Canadian Dredging Company. the heavy Bands ara 
oono'entrated on the dredges and are then truoked to a separating plant at Boi.e. In this 
plant elactromagnatic machines are used. BeSides monazite, whioh is the real inoentive for 
mining the sands, magnetite, ilmenite, garnet, and zircon are recovered. At present thase 
by-products have little or no market,.but are potentially valuable. lIost ot the Idaho output 
goes to the Lindsay Light and Chemical Company, Chicago. Shipments to this company are at 
the rat. of about 1500 tons yearly and it is expeoted that additional dredges will be put 
into operation and that in another year the amount to be treated by the tirm will be three 
t1me. as much as at present. Rare Earth, Inc., Patterson, New Jers,y. is another consumer 
or the monazite. 

****************************** 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST A.I ••• E. CONFERENCE 

the Paoifio Northwest JOint Conference ot the Industrial lIinerals Division and the lIetals 
Branch or the American Institute or lIining and lIetallurgioal Engineers will b. held at tha 
Davenport Hotel, Spokane, Washington, lIay 8; !I, and 10. This is the first ti.e that a Jolnt 
me.ting or tha Industrial lIinerals Division and the lIatals Branch or the Institute has bean 
held 1n tha Northwest. It will be the fifth meeting of the Northwest Industrial lIinerals 
Division wh1ch have baen reg~larly rotated among Portland. Spokane, and Seattle. 

trips to the magnesium reduction plant of the Northwest Alloys Corporation; the aluminum 
reduotion plant and aluminum rolling mlll, both of the Kaiser Aluminum and Chemioal Corpora
tion; and the Northwest Kagneslte Company operations at Chewelah, Washington, will b. made. 

The program of papers covers a wide field of industrial minerals occurrenoe and 
utilization as well as phySical and extractive branches ot metallurgy. Papers which are to 
be presented by Oregonians are as rollows: 

"Industrial Utilization of Iron Oxide" - J ••• Orr, Orr Chemical and Engineering 
Corporation, Scappoose, Oregon. 

"The Propagation of Slip Lines in Face Centered Cublo lIetals" - Harry CzyzeWSki, 
Pres1dent, Metallurgical Engineers, Inc., Portland, Oregon. 

TlE1ectrh Furnace lIelting Practices tor Low and High Alloy Steels" - James Go", 
Electrio steel Foundry Company, Portland, Oregon. 

The featured speaker at the banquet, whioh will oonclude the sessions lIay 10, will b. 
James F. Bell, Vice-President ot the Portland Gas and Coke Company. The subJeot will be 
"Quartz and lIica Kining in Brazll~'1 

****************************** 


